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Fall  2015 

Fall, and the new models are coming – we at the 

PC Club need one! 

About our Club.  Like many of the Village’s Clubs, 

there are many moving parts that must work to-

gether to achieve the end result we’re seeking.  

Our PC Club is one of the 1st, dating back to 1984 

and has historically been the largest.  When PCs 

were just becoming popular, many residents obvi-

ously got on board and were eager to learn just 

what these devices could do., and of course how 

to use them effectively.  By the year 2000 mem-

bership in the Club swelled to over 2500 and re-

mained at this level for many years!  This was like-

ly attributable to the 2001 release of Windows XP; 

nobody wanted to be left behind.  Today seeming-

ly everyone has a Windows (or Macintosh) PC, and 

other devices have become an alternative or even 

replacement – a Smart Phones, tablet or device 

with a different OS altogether such as Google’s 

Chrome or Linux. No longer is there the sense of 

urgency to get “on board” and be an accomplished 

desktop or laptop PC user. 

Upgrades, improvements and breakthroughs in 

hardware, engineering and electronics, software 

and programming arrive at a dizzying pace; yet 

we’re hanging right in there embracing it all and 

building on our previous knowhow and experienc-

es.  The learning curve in technology matters how-

ever never has an end point!  

The PC Club strives to provide both the suitable 

classroom course work on many topics, and 

knowledgeable Volunteer Staff members to teach 

the classes, or coach or assist you and answer your 

questions in the Village’s PC Workshop - 6 days a 

week.  This is a major segment of our “moving 

parts” mentioned above.  Our Education Depart-

ment and those who staff the Workshop number 

almost 60 volunteers – and yet it isn’t enough to 

meet the demand of the over 17,000 residents.  

Another very large Club role is invisible to most 

users or members.  That is the fact that the 23 PCs 

in the Classroom and 37 in the Workshop must be 

100% secure, suitably equipped with software (all 

of which should be up to date), and all equipment 

– printers, scanners, etc. should be in perfect run-

ning condition.  This doesn’t “just happen.”  We 

are fortunate to have a small cadre of members 

who have the desire, knowhow, and patience to 

ensure that these 60 PCs are ready, running and 

AOK – daily! 

These above elements and related activities are 

just two very well-known, respected and im-

portant ones in our Club.  Others include, Pro-

grams, Publicity, Membership Management, 

Newsletter, Treasury, Secretary, and Historian.   

In my 5 year service as President (and 2 prior as 

Vice President and Workshop Manager) we’ve 

been very, very fortunate to have competent and 

talented individual Volunteers.  
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They would not only oversee each of these different functions, 

but generally performed a very large % of the numerous tasks 

themselves.  As you might imagine, even though the satisfaction 

and pleasure you derive from taking the responsibility is sub-

stantial, the staying power required begins to become a bit chal-

lenging.  This present model is not going to be suitable as we 

continue to expand and exist as a leading Village club.  We are in 

serious need of people with an interest, a reasonable amount of 

time, a bit of knowhow (not PC experts in most instances) and a 

willingness to contribute, share and help. Won’t you give some 

serious thought to this issue?   

Please consider how valuable the existence of a well-equipped, 

well-run and suitably staffed PC Club is - in all the above men-

tioned respects - and join us in maintaining the momentum, 

traditions and value of the PC Club. 

Contact us via our Club’s email:  

lwvpcclub@gmail.com or email me or our  Vice President, John 

Huber, as follows:  

bobells04@hotmail.com   

jchuber@ix.netcom.com  

Thank you! 

Bob Sellards, President 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Village Bits & Bytes                         

Bob Sellards, President 

bobells04@hotmail.com 

John Huber, Vice President and  

Workshop Manager 

jchuber@ix.netcom.com 

Barbara Harris, Treasurer 

bharriswv@aol.com 

Lynn Brown, Secretary 

Lynnbrown5364@gmail.com 

Nancy Kring, Education   

nancykri@hotmail.com 

Michael Taylor, Publicity 

23m27m@comline.com 

Howard Feichtmann, Historian 

And APCUG Representative 

feichtmanns@comline.com 

Marci Neuroh, Greeters Coordinator 

snafa@comline.com 

Shirley Muse, Newsketter Editor 

justmusin@gmail.com 

Members Communication Chair – Vacant 

Programs Chair – Vacant 

 

Meeting Schedule 

Regular meetings of the Laguna Woods 

Village PC Club are scheduled for the sec-

ond Tuesday of each month, except June, 

July, August and December.  

Meetings are held in the Main 

Lounge of Clubhouse 7 and 

begin at 7:00 p.m. Call 597-

4859 for bus service. In addition, all club 

members are welcome to attend Board 

meetings.  

Message from the President (Continued) 

Board of Directors 

Message from the President (cont.) 

mailto:lwvpcclub@gmail.com
mailto:bobells04@hotmail.com
mailto:jchuber@ix.netcom.com
mailto:jchuber@ix.netcom.com
mailto:bobells04@hotmail.com
mailto:jchuber@ix.netcom.com
mailto:Lynnbrown5364@gmail.com
mailto:nancykri@hotmail.com
mailto:23m27m@comline.com
mailto:feichtmanns@comline.com
mailto:snafa@comline.com
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Anne Lucia Clark 

With heartfelt sadness, the PC Club regrets to inform 

you, that our dear friend and board member, Anne 

Clark, has passed away. She will be missed by all of us 

who knew her and appreciated her inward and out-

ward beauty. Anne was very talented and helped 

many of us learn to use Google calendar, and the iPh-

one and iPad.  

The PC Club's attractive and professional Website was 

designed and maintained by Webmaster, Anne. She 

generously gave many volunteer hours of her life, to 

enrich our lives and many others in this community. 

As a board member, she gave her time and expertise, 

helping us to update and improve the PC Club for La-

guna Woods’ Villagers.  

To say we will miss her is an understatement. This is 

one of those times when words cannot express, our 

profound sorrow at her passing, but also, our enor-

mous thanks and appreciation to this genuinely talent-

ed, wonderful, outstanding and caring woman. She 

touched our hearts and lives with so much grace and 

dignity. 

 

November 3, 1046—September 19, 2015 
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PC Club Meeting 

 

Tuesday, November 10, 2015   

CH 7 @ 7:00 PM 

We Proudly Present Abby Stokes 

Award Winning Author of 

Abby's landmark book for “digital immigrants” (aka you, me and all of 
us over 60!) was first published in 2008.  She has just released a 3rd 

revision and will talk about its contents: the challenges, rewards and 
fun of being among the millions of PC users who weren't born with a 

mouse and keyboard in their crib!  In addition, the use of Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram by our generation is growing daily.  She will 

also share some thoughts and advice for those who are utilizing these 
services. 

All Laguna Woods residents are welcome!  

Free Door Prize drawing for members. 

You are invited to join or renew – for 2016 - at the meeting

-still only $10.00- 

Night Bus Service is available – call 597-4659 

 

In addition to classes, the Learning Center hosts Special Interest Group (SIG) learning sessions. These sessions focus on a particular sub-

ject of interest, do not require any enrollment and are free. SIG sessions are less formal and have open question-and-answer periods. SIG 

presenters include PC Club members who share their knowledge, experience, and interests, as well as selected outside sources. 

 

Next SIG: TO BE ANNOUNCED 
  

 

The SIGs are held at the Justin Webb Learning Center on the third floor of the Community Center. They are free of charge and do not re-

quire any pre-registration. Room capacity is 55. Please come early to ensure a seat.  

 

NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATORY POLICY AS TO STUDENTS: The Laguna Woods Village PC Club’s Justin Webb Learning Center 

admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs and activities generally accorded to 

students at the Learning Center. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national and ethnic origin in administration of its edu-

cational policies, admissions policies or other programs.  

 

Your PC Club is a non-profit organization, dedicated to helping residents improve their computer skills and get more enjoyment from their 

computers. Section 501(c) (3), Tax ID 42-1645625. 

“Is This Thing On” 
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The Village Bits & Bytes 

Cyber ED Corner 

WE NEED YOU! 

Get active with the computer club. We are always 

seeking members willing to contribute their time 

and expertise. Feel free to attend a Board Meeting 

and learn about the opportunities to participate.  

Board meetings are the 1st. Monday of every 

month at 3:30 in the Community Center, first 

floor Spruce Rm.  

Cyber Ed Corner 
 
Hello again from your Education Director.  As you probably know, our Session 4 classes are al-
ready completed, including classes presented in Korean for these  residents.  This is our final ses-
sion for 2015; dates of  next  registration are  January  8-9 for regular classes. Registration is Jan-
uary 7or Korean residents. Watch your email, the Globe, visit the Workshop or check our website 
for further information. www.thepcclub.org/  

The Education Department's purpose is to serve the computing needs of the community.  We are 
always open to suggestions for new and different classes of interest to our Village residents. A lot 
of our classes have a already developed so new teachers don’t have to start from scratch.  We’d 
welcome ideas for classes you would like to see us offer in 2016. Email me with your suggestions: 
nancykri@hotmail.com  
  
Interested in teaching? We’d love to talk with you!  If you have a special area of expertise and 
would be willing to share, please contact me.  We are also looking for teaching assistants; you 
don’t have to be a subject matter expert to Assist. . .just basic computer knowledge, people skills 
and patience.  

http://www.thepcclub.org/
mailto:nancykri@hotmail.com
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Nibblers 

By Jeannine Sloan, Twin Cities PC Club, MNwww.tcpc.com   SQWalbran@yahoo.com  

Keyboard Shortcut  

To quickly view basic information about your Windows computer hold down the Windows logo key and 

tap the Pause key, release them both.   

Facebook Launches New Guide To Understanding Your Security Settings  

If you don‘t fully understand the privacy and security settings associated with your account, then you‘re 

not alone — Facebook has tried many times to explain everything in simple terms, and this weekend it‘s 

giving it another go with a new set of guides in its Privacy Basics portal. They cover topics such as setting a 

secure password, identifying a trusted contact and looking for suspicious activity on your account.  

https://www.facebook.com/about/basics/how-to-keep-your-account-secure/  

On Orbitz, Mac Users Steered to Pricier Hotels  

Orbitz Worldwide Inc. has found that people who use Apple Inc.'s Mac computers spend as much as 30% 
more a night on hotels, so the online travel agency is starting to show them different, and sometimes cost-
lier, travel options than Windows visitors see. The Orbitz effort, which is in its early stages, demonstrates 
how tracking people's online activities can use even seemingly innocuous information—in this case, the 
fact that customers are visiting Orbitz.com from a Mac—to start predicting their tastes and spending hab-
its. Read more at: http://www.wsj.com/articles/SB10001424052702304458604577488822667325882  

 Music on OneDrive  

Starting March 19, you can put your personal music collection on OneDrive and access them across your 

Windows devices. http://tinyurl.com/ouf2bkg  

 Considerations For Safer Downloading  

Here are a few guidelines for reducing the risk of computer infection when you download and install soft-
ware.  

 First: CREATE a restore point as a safety net.  

 Download ONLY from trustworthy sites (CNET, ZDNET, Microsoft) and be cautious even then.  

 AVOID any site that uses a download manager.  

 BE CAREFUL of sites that display multiple ―download‖ buttons.  

 If downloading a video AVOID an .exe extension and/or a video player.  

 AVOID using default install, use ―Custom‖ so you can uncheck any included crapware.   

 NOTHING is free. The EULA will tell you if there is bundled crapware. Read the EULA. This list was 
shared with me by a professional computer technician.  

Nibblers 

The Village Bits & Bytes 

mailto:SQWalbran@yahoo.com
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Malbots 

Common crime ware functions built into bots include:  

Logging your keystrokes to steal online usernames and passwords.  

Searching through your files for interesting data to steal.  

Tricking you into clicking on ads to generate pay-per-click revenue.  

Posting "recommendations" for your friends on your social networks.  

Acting as a proxy, or relay, and charging rent to other crooks so they can use your internet connection to cover their tracks.  

Mapping out your network from the inside to assist with future attacks.  

Attacking other people's websites, making you look like the crook.  

Sending out spam, often in vast quantities.  

Updating the running malware to add new features and stay ahead of your defences.  

Downloading more malware at the whim of the crook who is in control.  

Read more at: https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2014/10/31/how-bots-and-zombies-work/   

Exhaustive List of Windows Hotkeys  

Keyboard shortcuts are combinations of two or more keys that you can use to perform a task that would typically require a mouse 

or other pointing device. Keyboard shortcuts can make it easier to work with your PC, saving you time and effort as you work with 

Windows and other apps.  

http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/keyboard-shortcuts#keyboard-shortcuts=windows-  

 Avoid Malware  

Anytime I fear that I may have clicked on something suspicious or I sense that my computer is running slower than normal, I al-

ways run Housecall just to make sure that my computer hasn‘t been infected with a virus or malware. This is step 2 of the article 

at this site:  http://tinyurl.com/psv9npy  

How Long Will Your Storage Media Last?  

When looking for storage media, we‘re not short on good options. Whether you want large capacities, superfast performance or 

portability, there‘s a perfect choice for you. But just how reliable are these different media? We know that CDs and DVDs don‘t 

last forever. What about hard drives and solid state drives? How long will they continue to work in your computer, and how long 

will they store your data if you use them for archiving?  http://tinyurl.com/mwhaltj  

What is a Patent Troll?  

Have fun and learn about this problem here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3bxcc3SM_KA 

IE vs. Chrome vs. Firefox vs. Safari vs. Opera vs. Project Spartan  

The era when Google Chrome was head and shoulders above the competition has ended. Today‘s popular browsers compete on a 

level playing field.     http://tinyurl.com/nrv5ywn   

Roman Numerals Converter Tool  

Free tool to convert roman numerals into Arabic numbers and vice versa.    http://romannumerals.babuo.com/converter  

Nibblers (continued)  

The Village Bits & Bytes 

http://tinyurl.com/psv9npy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3bxcc3SM_KA
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Google Wallet Funds Are Now FDIC-Insured  
Google Wallet is now holding Wallet balances in multiple banking institutions that are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation (FDIC) which provides up to $250,000 of insurance per account. http://www.techspot.com/news/60422  

Navigation Pane in Word 2010  

The navigation pane reduces your document to a visual outline and you can use the headings in the pane to navigate through your 

document (hence the pane's name). To quickly jump to a section, simply click that heading in the pane. http://tinyurl.com/n3s5n9  

What Do The Bars On Your Smartphone Mean?  

Different manufacturers use different algorithms to calculate the bars that are displayed on a phone‘s screen. But it all starts with 

something called the pilot channel.  http://tinyurl.com/ll5mkpsn 

  Spartan Security {Spartan morfed into Edge in the ultimate Windows 10 release} 

Spartan is set to replace Internet Explorer, and Microsoft knows that its reputation will be predicated on how secure it is right 

from the start. At anywhere from $500 to $15,000-a-pop per bug discovered, Microsoft looks to be exceedingly confident in its 

web browsing product.  http://tinyurl.com/n2j63vq   

 

Nibblers (continued)  

The Village Bits & Bytes 

http://www.techspot.com/news/60422
http://tinyurl.com/ll5mkpsn
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Appetite for Android 

Got An Appetite for Android? 

As you probably know there’s something for everything, and everyone from the two major providers 

of Android apps: Google Play and the Amazon Android App Store.  Here are our choices.   

https://play.google.com/store?hl=en&tab=w8      http://www.amazon.com/mobile-apps/ 

Find Cheapest Gas Prices; more than 41 million drivers that are saving money every time they fill 

up!  Find cheapest gas by city/zip/postal code; report gas prices to help other; earn points for reporting gas 

prices for chance of winning $100 of gas every day!   www.gasbuddy.com  

Malwarebytes Anti-Malware, by Malwarebytes Corporation  Detects and eliminates malware, in-

cluding spyware and Trojans; scans your apps for malicious code and Potentially Unwanted Programs (PUPs) 

Alerts you if a link to a malicious website is detected in an incoming text message (SMS); stops unauthorized 

access to your personal data; scans your Android device for security vulnerabilities. 

     PDF Max 4 Free by Mobeera.   PDF Max 4 is a desktop class app for reading, annotating 
or signing PDF documents on your Android. Mark up document with highlights and handwriting, insert 
texts, fill out, sign, copy/paste PDF pages and much more.  

  Timer - Stopwatch & Alarm, by JMT Apps  Timer includes: Stop watch, Timer, Alarm and 
World Clock 
Stopwatch (chronograph) features: Multiple stopwatch; start and stop; 1/1000 seconds 
(milliseconds) 
Timer (Countdown timer) features: Multiple timers; add any counter time; selectable sound; 
1/1000 seconds (milliseconds) 
Alarm (alarm clock) features: all basic functionalities of an alarm – name, period, snooze time, ring-
tone 
World Clock (clock) features: adds your current time zone, add any city in the world. 

The Village Bits & Bytes 
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   Yahoo Sports  The best way to follow your favorite teams, with coverage of MLB, NFL, NCAA 

College Football, NBA, NCAA Men's and Women's Basketball, NHL, PGA golf, Premier League, NASCAR, Tennis 

and more. Live play-by-play, stats, news, plus live score alerts. 

  KAYAK PRO by KAYAK Software Corporation  $0.99 (free lite version available). Ready to take off 

for your long-anticipated vacation and want to monitor your flight times? Worried about delays, gate chang-

es, and cancellations due to severe storms? Traveling and in need of a hotel room at the last minute?  Find 

the right flight, get the perfect hotel. If your flight is canceled, be the first to know, and find a new one with 

the tap of the finger. Compare travel sites in one search when booking your flight, hotel, or car rental. Keep 

track of your flight, hotel, and car reservations. 

 

Pet First Aid  Take care of your furry family member. The American Red Cross Pet First Aid app puts 

veterinary advice for everyday emergencies in the palm of your hand. Get the app and be pre-

pared. With videos, interactive quizzes and simple step-by-step advice. 

   Print Hammermill (Hammermill® Papers) Aftograf LLC   Print directly from your phone or tablet 

via WiFi, Bluetooth or USB cable without a computer. Direct mobile scanning is available for selected multi-

function printers. Print: MS Office documents (DOC, XLS, PPT, PDF, TXT); Images and photos; Emails and 

attachments; Web pages; Calendar, call log, text messages; Facebook albums; files from Google Drive, Drop-

box, etc.; content from business apps such as OfficeSuite, DocumentsToGo, QuickOffice, Exchange, EverNote 

and more via Share option. 

Easy Voice Recorder by Digipom Inc.   Easy Voice Recorder is a fun, simple and easy to use 
audio & voice recorder.  Reliably record your meetings, personal notes, classes, and more - no time lim-
its. Record to high-quality PCM and AAC, or use AMR to save space. Share your recordings, and back 
them up to your PC. 
 

Appetite for Android (Continued) 

The Village Bits & Bytes 
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 Talking Currency Converter, by Kostadin Tonev  Converts between all the most common 
currencies – the Euro, U.S. Dollar, Swiss Franc, British Pound Sterling, Chinese Yuan and 86 more! Sup-
ports many customization options – you can tell the app when to sync with the server and give it a de-
fault currency if you usually work in one. Not only calculates conversions to and from different currencies, 
it reads the results aloud. 

Bloomberg Business  Get instant access to global business and finance news, market data and portfolio 

tracking tools from the world's most trusted source. Personalize information and access it instantly.  Ac-

cess breaking news and top stories from over 45 categories including Economy, Technology, Politics, Per-

sonal Finance, Bonds, Commodities, Currencies, Emerging Markets, Funds, Energy Markets and many more. 

   WeatherBug, by Earth NetworksSorry,  
WeatherBug is a fast, easy-to-use app that uses the best real-time, neighborhood-level weather data 
to help you Know Before™.  Get access to the world’s largest network of professional weather and lightning 
sensors for the most accurate forecasts, the fastest severe weather alerts and more. Enhanced Interactive 
Maps - Enjoy our enhanced maps with multiple layers: Doppler radar, humidity, pressure, wind speed, high/
low forecast, traffic, satellite imaging and more!  Extended 10-Day Forecast:  Accurate extended forecast 
and Know BeforeTM 10 days ahead.  Live Weather Cams - View from over 2,000 weather cameras across the 

U.S. to get a picture of the weather at your destination. 

  

USA TODAY, by USA TODAY  Headlines - Browse the latest headlines in our News, Sports, 

Life, Money, Tech, Travel and Opinion sections. Share via e-mail, Twitter, Facebook or 

other app on your device.  See the Editorial Cartoon gallery in the Opinion section. 

 

Scores - Latest sports scores for the NFL, MLB, NBA, NHL, MLS, college football and basketball. 

 

Photos - Enjoy beautiful photo from the Day in Pictures, Day in Sports, and  others. 

 

Day in Celebrities galleries - flip through the day's photos or play them back as a slideshow and 

share. 

 

And the #1 recommended App is: Hammermill Print  

Disclaimer: the Newsletter Editors DO NOT guarantee these apps to work on your device.  If they don’t, unin-

stall it, go back to either source, choose an alternate. There are multiple choices in every instance. 

The Village Bits & Bytes 
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Google’s New Spam-Fighting Tools 

By Bob Rankin, Ask Bob Rankin 

bob@rankin.org  

Reprinted with Permission 

Google estimates that nearly 60 percent of all email it processes is spam. But like most Gmail users, I rarely 

see any spam in my inbox. Google claims that Gmail now blocks 99.9 percent of all spam. Read on to learn 

how you can get near-perfect spam filtering, even if you don't use Gmail... 

Machine learning, an application of artificial intelligence, has been part of Gmail’s spam filter program since 

Gmail’s inception. On July 9, Google announced three new improvements to Gmail’s spam filter. 

Every time a user clicks the “Report Spam” or “Not Spam” button on a message, Gmail learns something 

that helps it filter spam better. But now, Gmail is attempting to learn on its own, without the user’s clicks. 

The spam filter now uses the same artificial neural network that Google Now and Google Search use to de-

tect and block the “especially sneaky” spam that sometimes slips past users’ radar. 

Gmail Spam Filter 

What’s an “artificial neural network,” you ask? The oversimplified answer is, a lot of computers connected 

to each other in an attempt to simulate the interconnections of human brain cells. It’s expensive to build an 

artificial neural network; most are tiny, with 1 to 10 million connections. 

Google has built an ANN with over one billion connections using the processors in its vast and far-flung em-

pire of data centers. That sounds awesome, until you learn that the human brain contains several trillion 

connections! None the less, Google’s ANN is capable of rudimentary human-like self-learning. That means 

you don’t have to teach it what spam is. 

In one experiment, Google’s ANN was fed millions of still images of cats culled from YouTube videos. The 

images were not labeled as “cats” and programmers did not tell the ANN what a “cat” is. The ANN figured 

it out for itself, learning to recognize cats in virtually any image. If it can do that, it can recognize spam with 

greater accuracy than most humans can. 

 

 

GOOGLE 

The Village Bits & Bytes 
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The Village Bits & Bytes 

GOOGLE (Continued) 

You don't have to do anything to use Gmail's spam filtering - it's automatic. But you can add your own fil-

ters to funnel messages into folders, forward to another address, and other actions. See my article Tame 

Your Email with Filters for help adding filters to Gmail, Yahoo, Outlook.com, iCloud Mail, or AOL webmail. 

http://askbobrankin.com/tame_your_email_with_filters.html  

But the ANN is still not perfect. Just as humans see UFOs in pictures of streetlights, Google’s ANN some-

times sees spam in legitimate messages and mistakenly consigns them to the spam folder. Google claims 

that only about 0.01 percent (1 in 10,000) of legitimate emails are falsely labeled as spam these days. As 

the ANN learns more about email, that figure should fall even further. 

Take a look in your Gmail spam folder, and see how it's working. If you do find certain messages are being 

incorrectly flagged as spam, you can create a Gmail filter for them, with a "Never send to Spam" action, so 

they'll be delivered to your inbox. 

How does Gmail’s spam filter compare to other free Webmail services, such as Microsoft’s Hotmail/

Outlook.com and Yahoo? I haven’t been able to find any independent, rigorous studies of this question. I’ll 

just note that Microsoft seems to think it’s acceptable if less than 3 percent of the messages that reach 

your inbox are spam. 

Another new spam-fighting technique that Gmail is introducing doesn’t really tackle spam, in my opinion. 

Gmail now attempts to learn individual users’ reading preferences and filter out even legitimate mail that 

goes unread. The company gives the example of email newsletters. One user reads them assiduously while 

another just lets them pile up unread, or deletes them without reading. Why people don’t just unsub-

scribe from newsletters is one of life’s mysteries. Hopefully, Gmail can distinguish between legit opt-in 

email newsletters and the ones that just arrive without your consent. https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/

outlook-com/compare/  

http://askbobrankin.com/tame_your_email_with_filters.html
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/outlook-com/compare/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/outlook-com/compare/
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Benefits of PC Club Membership* 

 

 

 Informative monthly meetings and eligibility for door prizes! 

 

 Newsletters geared to Senior PC users [free and first via email] 

 

 Discount on PC classes all year long [calendar year] 

 

 Helps defray Club’s expense for new equipment, software and supplies 

 

 Representation in the national Senior’s Computer User Group Association    

 http://www.apcug2.org/  

 

 Access to Club’s Lending Library of Computer Books, Manuals and PC Magazines 

 

 Periodic special programs or classes just for Members 

 

 First to receive all announcements and information, via email 

 

 First to know of events involving other Village Technology Clubs: Camera, Video and Macintosh. 

 

 Able to purchase USB flash drives in the Workshop for a bargain rate!  

 

*Best $10.00 you’ll spend for any  

Village Membership Club- period! 

PC 

Club 

Laguna 

Woods 

Village 

http://www.apcug2.org/

